Public Transport
Campus The Hague
Brusselselaan 2
2587 AH The Hague
Tel: +31 70 351 24 81
Email: info@hotelschool.nl
Travel to The Hague Central, The Hague Holland Spoor or The Hague Laan van NOI train
station.
Directions from The Hague Central & The Hague Holland Spoor train station:
Take tram number 9 (direction Scheveningen) Exit at tram stop ‘Cremerweg’. Cross the
street (Nieuwe Parklaan) turn left and walk onto the parallel road (Badhuisweg).
Once you reach a small junction you need to take a right and the Hotelschool will be on
the left. The journey will take around 25 minutes from Holland Spoor station and 15
minutes from The Hague Central station.
Please note: until 13 December 2014 tram 9 will be replaced by bus 69 due to roadworks.
Directions from The Hague Laan van NOI Spoor train station:
Take bus 23 (direction Scheveningen Noorderstrand) and exit at the stop ‘Gentsestraat’.
Cross the street and turn left on the corner. Continue straight at the roundabout and
straight at the junction. At the end of the street turn right and you arrived at the school.
This trip will take around 25 minutes.
For up-to-date public transport information visit http://9292.nl/en

Campus Amsterdam
Jan Evertsenstraat 171
1057 BW Amsterdam
Tel: +31 20 851 29 00
Email: receptionam@hotelschool.nl
Travel to Amsterdam Central, Amsterdam Sloterdijk or Amsterdam Zuid train station.
Directions from Amsterdam Central train station:
Take tram number 13 from the front of the station and exit at the stop ‘Admiraal
Helfrichstraat’. The journey should take around 20 minutes. The tram stop is right in
front of the school.

Directions from Amsterdam Zuid train station:
Exit the station on the WTC side. Head up to the road, where you will have to cross and
take bus number 15. Exit at the bus stop “Mercatorplein”. The journey should take
around 23 minutes. You will need to take a right as soon as you step off the bus. Turn
right on ‘Jan Evertsenstraat’ and after about 5 minutes you have reached the school on
the left of the street.
Directions from Amsterdam Sloterdijk train station:
Take bus 15 (direction Amsterdam Zuid) from the bus station. Exit at bus stop
‘Mercatorplein’. This trip will take around 9 minutes. Turn right on ‘Jan Evertsenstraat’
and after about 5 minutes you have reached the school on the left of the street.
For up-to-date public transport information visit http://9292.nl/en

